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OWER FROM THE SEA

able that the producers of uranium
take him seriously. L ast month the
financial correspondent of the M an
chester G uardian commented on the
unwillingness of uranium mining
com panies to undertake new capital
expenditure for lack of a guaranteed
market for their product. A nd last
w eek’s Investor's Chronicle made
this com m ent on the end of the
uranium b o o m :

this are considerable. First it means that
^trouble now adays w ith any
scientific correspondent of the D aily
sm
all nations could quietly set about
Telegraph
writes
that
“
In
1950,
as
in of unique achievem ent in
making atom ic bombs without entering
a result of the progress m ade, it was
Jjd of life is that it gets sur
on the costly business o f building reactors
decided that the work was so im por
ged by a fo g of national selflike W indscale or separation plants like
tant that it should be continued in
® u la tio n . It is attributed not
Oak Ridge. Secondly, countries able to
secret and taken aw ay from the uni
[people w ho did it but to the
make uranium-233 in this way would no
versity research departments. The
m in w hich it was done. M iss
longer be dependent on the United States
O xford group went to H arwell and
[N asm yth recently estim ated
or the Soviet U nion for enriched fuel
the Imperial C ollege group to Alderelem ents for more advanced types of
ince Suez the words ‘greatness’,
m aston” . (There are in fact three reactors”.
id-rate’, ‘faith in the Em pire’,
places in this country where this
lo m ic pre-em inence’ have ocwork is being done, the A tom ic R e
I at about four tim es the prebate in every British newspaper
search Establishm ent at H arwell, the
^ U R N I N G from the grotesque
I one. And now ‘Z eta’, the
laboratories of A .E .I. Ltd. at Alderquestion of national prestige’and
in e for producing thermom aston, and the A tom ic W eapons
the sinister military im plications, the
W power, joins the four-m inute
R esearch Establishm ent at the same
importance of , Zeta, “the m ost cur
S h e conquest of Everest and the
place. In last w eek’s release of in ious machine ever built in a labora
b a d Pact as a sign that the old
form ation nothing was said about the tory” * is obvious. The world’s coal
L ion can still roar.
w ork at the W eapons Establish and oil reserves will, we are told,
ment).
last another hundred years.
Its
| s obsession w ith national pres
uranium
and
thorium
might
also
be
not only infantile and embarAnd why the secrecy? Experience
exhausted
in
two
or
three
hundred
it obviously ..lengthens the
teaches that nothing is gained by
years, but supplies of deuterium or
|that must elapse (because it dissecrecy about a process of which the
heavy hydrogen, the gas used in the
4 g es the pboling of results) begeneral principles are already widely
thermo-nuclear machines are limit
Ipractical application can be
known, declares the N ew Scientist
less since it can be extracted from
1©£ developm ents like Zeta. T he
in an editorial in its issue of Jan.
sea water. One gramme of deuter
lunations now going on (not
16th, foreshadowing the official an
ium which costs two shillings with
the scientists actually connouncements, T he secrecy, the N ew
present methods of extraction, con
J) about whether the announceScientist remarks, seems to stem
tains the energy of ten tons of coal.
bf the success of the work done
from American fears,
Jkrwell was delayed at the reIn his press conference last week,
“that enterprising small countries will
l of ‘the'"United States A tom ic
Sir John Cockcroft said that for the
be able to develop some more advanced
Com m ission so as to give
discovery to reach the stage of
form o f Zeta which will generate neu
■aca’ a ‘chance*o catch up, tend
trons (released during the fusion process) I economic application would take ten
j u r e the fact that this kind of
in such numbers that it is able to convert • years if everything went perfectly,
4 h is going on independently
and fifty years at the worst. His
uranium-238 or thorium packed around
jny parts of the world. It is
guess was twenty., years.
Some
it into the atomic explosives, plutonium
or uranium-233. The implications of
known (for instance from
people are sceptical, but it is notice
Jemician Kurchatov’s lecture at
gell in M ay 1956), that work in
Vpia is proceeding on exactly simiTlines. Professor Kai Siegbahn
I the other day that a machine
H p l& r to Zeta has been built at the
^B versT ty of Uppsala in Sweden and
another twice as big would be
j ^ O W that the available evidence be denied that his prime loyalty is
H ^ l y in the spring. The director of
has been carefully sifted by the to sterling, not to the interests of a
B p Nuclear Centre near Paris angreat Bank Rate Leak Tribunal, we company of which he also happens
puneed that French scientists had
may all sigh with relief that despite to be a director.
fcoduced temperatures of a million
our suspicions at the time, every
The Tribunal almost continuously
degrees with two types of machine,
thing was above board and not the
remarks in its report that “there is
one of them like Zeta.
slightest guilt attaches to any of the
not a shred of evidence to support
gentlemen in the city. M any anar
allegations . . . ” “Indeed . . . and
Why axe they all so busy? An
chists have no* doubt been worried
there is certainly no proof. The fact
obvious reason is the military one.
at the prospect of others being in
that Lord Kindersley who had prior
Describing the history of thermo
a position to make an unfair profit information of the increase as a
nuclear research in this country, the
on their guilt-edged whilst they, in
Bank director, was placed in an em
their innocence of vital knowledge,
barrassing position—he is also a
unavoidably made a considerable
director of private companies who
loss as the Bank rate went up to 7%'
could conceivably benefit by that
AID FOR SPAN ISH
ahd their 2 \% Consols went down
knowledge— and the fact that Lord
several points.’
Kindersley’s knowledge is presumed
A R M Y DESERTERS
Aside from certain misgivings as to be one of the reasons for his being
k SPECIAL fund drive for $17,000 to
to the doubtful possibilities for large •on the Board of these companies . . .
relocate 149 Spanish i oldiers who
scale, long term loans from the this is not evidence, and certainly
fled from Franco1i army in Ifni, North
bunks, we may all feel satisfied that not proof.
Africa, is being conducted by Spanish
if anything, the integrity of the
Refugee Aid, Inc , SO East 11th Street.
The unfortunate Mr. W. J. Kes
persons individually concerned and
N ew York City.
ol the city in general has been up-* wick was in precisely the same posi
The soldiers wh > left the Fi loco forces
tion. Embarrassment is not evidence.
Jif ted by the events which took
in Spanish Mor*
nationalist
“A sinister construction could be put
place.
The
Parker
Tribunal
has
forces are seeking to frc
Spanish
upon his actions . . . but . . .” Pat
elicited
by
all
possible
means
that
rule, have been
in Casablanca,
all those who were called to give ently Mr. Keswick was innocent.
They will be frca
funds are avail
evidence before it did not behave in
able to clothe them and pay their trans
portation to countries willing to accept
any way improperly- - the decision is
them as political exiles under the Geneva
u n a n im o u s and unhesitating. . . . .

“ N ew s that British scientists had suc
cessfully harnessed hydrogen power for
peaceful purposes threatened to make
uranium as a source o f energy as out
dated as paraffin as a source o f light. By
the end o f April 1957, the rout in uran

M lxed-up M ollet

In view of this (expected) result
P a r is , J anuary i ,0 .
it is difficult to understand what all
M. Guy Mollet, speaking of his Gov
llie fuss was about. However (equal* ernment's policy at the time of the Suez
Jy) in view of the “disquieting expedition, said in a public speech at
rumours in the City and elsewhere Amiens yesterday:
. . . and the heavy selling of gilt‘‘It is true that 1 faced several people,
edged the night before the Bank rate and even tome of my own Ministers,
went up,** it is perfectly obvious with an accomplished fact, but 1 have
what all the fuss was about. Can it only one regret- that i was prevented
have been, the astute bystander ask$ i from going through to the end. In the
himself, just a scries of unfortunate same way that help was given in 1936
coincidences? Of course it must to the Spanish Republicans, I furnished
arms and aeroplanes to that admirable
have been (he replies—to himself), people—the people of Israel."
for no one would impugn the word [How these *’ Socialists ” drag in Spain
or deed* of a City banker, or even when it suits them. Our recollection is
an ordinary business man for that that it was the Blum govern men t which
matter. As for a director of the proposed the non-intervention farce to
Bank pf England—surely it cannot the League of Nations],

ium shares had begun and alm ost con
tinuous and heavy losses in m ost o f these
issues had indicated that something m ore
than normal market influences had been
at vyork”.

On the other hand Sir Edwin
-Plowden, chairman of the A tom ic
Energy Authority points out that the
future demand for uranium is de
pendent more upon the opening of
new nuclear power stations than
upon the actual amount of nuclear
power installed and he believes that
even with the installation of ‘fast
breeder reactors’ the demand for
uranium will continue to grow. It
seems likely that just as the developW * Continued on p. 4

The Cyprus Tangle
'JpHERE is no shortage of solutions
being offered by political com 
mentators and other interested par
ties to the “Cyprus situation” which
steadily moves from, bad to worse in
spite of the seemingly general appro
val of the new Governor, Sir Hugh
Foot.
He certainly gives the impression
that he is at least more aware than
his predecessor that the Cypriots are
human' beings, but as we have stated
in these columns before, he is limited
by the cloak of office and the resent
ment among the people of British
rule— a resentment which has been
extending to E O K A over the past
year.
Many suggestions have been made
(apart from the anarchist one to

Patching the Leak that Wasn’t

Convention.
“Their release is the result o f many
months of work on the part o f the
Solidarity International Antifasciste, a
Spanish Republican refugee committee in
Toulouse, France, along with the office of
the United Nations High Commissioner
for Refugees and the International Red
Cross,” according to Mrs. Nancy Mac
donald, executive secretary o f Spanish
Refugee Aid
Morocco has agreed to free the former
Franco soldiers, now facing their second
Christmas in jail, if they %
can find other
countries to accept them. Belgium and
some Latin American countries have
agreed to take part o f them, Morocco
itself will keep a few skilled workers.
“But they will not be free until the
funds are raised,” M rs.M acdonald warns

h

And what of Mr. Oliver Poole?
As the Tribunal so aptly put it:
“N ot a shred of evidence that he
made any disclosure to any com 
panies with which he was associated
or made use of any such information
for private gain.
As for the others who gave evi
d e n c e before the Tribunal, the ladies
particularly, their remarks to others
at the time were in some extraordin
ary way misunderstood. M iss Susan
Chataway who was then employed
in the press department of the Con
servative Central Office, had a con
versation with Mr. J. L. Pumphrey
(a civil servant) in which she claimed
in jest that she knew about the Bank
rate increase before it was announ
ced. The Tribunal finds it had to
understand how Mr. Pumphrey came
to take her remarks seriously. It
could hardly have been because they
were meant seriously. , , .
Mrs. Dorothy Campbell had atten
ded a cocktail party on September
18th, where, it is stated, she said she
had been told in the city that the
Bank rate was going up the follow
ing day by 1J%. A most unsatis
factory witness, the Tribunal con
eluded (as well they might), and
what is more they did not believe she
had been told such a thing. “She
had made what she had intended to
be a sensational remark to draw at
tention to herself’. Sensational. #
The Opposition, headed by Sha
dow Chancellor, Harold: Wilson,
notes that the Tribunal "specifically
declines” to pass judgment on the
two main issues. These arc summed
up as follow s:
“(l) The propriety of the Chancellor
of the Exchequer giving to selected jour
nalists and even to the vice-chairman of
the Conservative Party secret information
L-sT- C o n tin u ed on p . 4

which we do not expect many people
to listen; the British people don’t,
why should the Cypriots?) to pacify
the island, from partition—favoured
by the Turkish leaders— to selfdetermination with the Turkish
minority given assurance that they
will be represented. Neither of these
solutions is going to satisfy the var
ious conflicting interests which have
been intensified by British policies.
One of the arguments used by the
British Government for public con
sumption in defence of its refusal to
grant self-government, etc. to Cyp
rus has been that the Turkish min
ority would suffer a loss of rights.
We were unconvinced at the time by
such solicitude and it seems that so
are the Turks who are now staging
anti-British riots in Cyprus. It is
believed by them that proposals are
going to be made at the Ankara
Bagdad Pact meeting (starting to
day, Monday 27th), for a period of
self-government for Cyprus “follow 
ed by self-determination”.
It is reported that the success or
failure of Britain’s plan rests on the
effectiveness of the “pressure Britain
and America are able to exert on
Turkey in the forthcoming meeting” ! i
D o these proposals, if they are put
forward and carried, mean that
Britain is no longer worried about
the position of the Turkish minority
in Cyprus, or is it that Britain has
never really been impressed by her
own arguments about the poor
Turks? Would it not be nearer the
truth to say that the Turks were
being used (however willingly) as
another reason to justify enforced
rule which was seen as necessary by
the British because of the strategic
importance of Cyprus?
We suggested at the time that the
appointment of Sir Hugh Foot
marked a change in British policy,
not out of sympathy for the suffer
ing population but because of poli
tical expediency and power. These
are the real reasons for the blatan
reversal of policies which are mad<
so often by Governments every
where.
The illegal Cyprus Communis
Party which has been content to sj
back while EOKA harried th
British forces is now re-emerging
The Communist leader of the Lai
our Federation, Andreas Ziartide
| has promised Sir Hugh Foot that |
will do everything to avoid troub
between the ‘left-wing’ trade unioi
and EOKA. This followed an i
terview with the Governor after tv
trade unionists had been killed S
EOKA followers. It seems like
that a struggle for power betwe
the “left” and “right” will be 1
new “problem” in Cyprus.
Britain will not be slow to pj
one off against the other, and wt
the politicians spar the people v
continue to die and suffer.

W arsaw & the Supreme
Betrayal
S E V E N T Y D A Y S — A D ia r y o f

the W arsaw I n s u r r e c tio n 1944,
by Waclaw Zagorsfti, M uller.

21s.
TVUR1NG th* jh to iw of 1944 the
Russian army WM involve in much
heavy fighting wftb lit® retreating German
army: in June the Russians broke through
and by the end erf July had reached (he
outskirts of Warsaw On the 1st August,
40,000 men ft{ tht? Polish "Home Army”
went into Ration against the Germans
inside Warsaw, Xeventv Days it the
diary of the ewonwnder of a particular
unit \»hieh defended a particular section
of
Polish capital during the Insur*
HSiflKfc ft is W\ incredible story describthe day to day events of a battle
te w w n the highly organised and well
quipped soldiers of a Fascist state and
tn sroiitew army of men and women
with practically no experience or equip*
WMW. After nearly seventy days there
YiHtS s trm# and then an agreement for
wssatiwn of fighting,
The hook itself is not concerned with
the events which led up to the Insurrec
tion, except in a foreword by the man
who was in command of the "Home
Army” whilst it fought the Germans; but
it wifi he remembered that when the
Russians arrived on the outskirts of War
saw they called upon the Poles to start
fighting and promised immediate support.
As the Poles started to fight, the Russians
stopped, and only commenced once more
in mid-September. With no difficulty
they then fought their way to the river
Vistula where only the river itself separ
ated them from the Ipsurgents-^-arid
stopped again.
Clearly Moscow's intention was that
the Polish fighters should be defeated (or
exterminated) so that Poland would the
more easily be turned into a Soviet
satellite when the Germans were thrown
back. This aim was achieved. The
Polish intention was to regain her own
capital for reasons of prestige, and to
counter the Russian threat which was
already assumed.
On 1st August barricades were built
by ‘ the Insurgents and any arms and
ammunition which could be acquired
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were put into action. These consisted
mainly of old revolvers and bottles of
petrol—for use against machine guns,
tanks and aeroplanes. Volunteers arrived
and soon Zagorsk i’s unit began to grow
rapidly. By the time the lighting finish
ed the unit had become a "battalion"
composed of men and women of at least
ten nationalities and six religions,
Zagorsk i himself is a Catholic and
appears to be liberal in outlook. There
is tittle in the book to indicate any poli
tical or ideological orientation of the
Insurgents in general. It would seem
that most of the Insurgents were fighting
against the Germans who had been their
oppressors for so long, and fpr a Polish
Government for Poland. It is not clear
what proportion there was of Socialists,
Conservatives -and others, but there is no
question that the "Home Army" was
divided into groups under a high com
mand, subject to some approximation of
military law, with the whole force taking
its political orders from the Polish “gov
ernment” in London.
This does not detract from the valiant
(and not unsuccessful) struggle put up by
the amateur army, nor does it necessarily
mean that if the Poles had extricated
themselves from the clutches of both the
Germans and the Russians, a reactionary
government would have been put in
power. After ■years of Nazi rule any
“home-rule” would have seemed likely
to be an improvement, and in any case
patriotism in wartime is almost everyone's
creed (excluding anarchists), and particu
larly in the circumstances which befell
the Poles,
This review has digressed, for the book
is about none of these things. It is
about people involved in street fighting,
most of them determined to free them
selves from the Germans by whatever
means possible and with whatever
weapons are to hand. They very nearly
succeed.
The book is neither well nor badly
written, but is extremely gripping. How
much of it is absolutely accurate, over
thirteen years after the event, and how
much is a general picture helped out by
an “inspired” memory is hard to tell, but
it is not over-written and most of it has
a ring of truth. Much of it is written
as conversation—which can hardly have

A Novel by an Anarchist about
an Anarchist
TT is refreshing for an anarchist reader
to be treated to a novel written by
an anarchist about an anarchist hero—
especially if the only comrades he has
met with tn fiction are of the sickening
“The Secret Agent" type or a mere
pretext for fun as in "The Man Who
Was Thursday". Fiction, because it is
likely to be read by a wider and more
varied public than the movement's weekly
paper or monthly magazine, can render
a signal service to the community by
correcting its vague and ill-informed
opinions about a theory and an inspira
tion more fundamentally concerned with
its good than any other. “Le Consulat
Polonais", written by Maurice Joyeux,
editor of Le Monde Ubertaire. and pub
lished by Calmann-Levy (price 620 frs.)
is thus particularly welcome. A passage
like the following (page 77) might have
been taken down from one of our orators
in Hyde Park:
“Bombs? . , . But since when has
bomb-throwing been the prerogative of

one doctrine or another? . . . 6 is not
The Party has method, Lircm.ha
only anarchists who resort to terrorism, It is Liron's courage, bis mating a
but any dynamic philosophy does! You
for
action, that makes the h M
have only to cast a glance at history to
see how nauofathsm, tor example, is one readable as a novel. They lead I
C> wamM? 1 ?dd>«s of terrorism. two main events ■ the story: the | E
Political assassination for the tood of of a deputation o i uaemploydj IT
one* country is still spoken o f « h o ly
important political personate m
in our schools .
through a cordon of p o iteen en ja
The anarchist case it that put forward attack on the Polish Consulate. | h
in page after page of discussion*, now The pages dealing with these n a
with workers and unemployed, now with are full of excitement and h m F
Communist members, by a man, Liron, action is blurred here and t H B
who nominally it not yet an anarchist, the edges, but this tack o f | f
but through his courage and direct devo lamentable as it may be as
tion to the workers' cause wins over to uncontrolled and perhaps cart
himself the sympathy or admiration of may on the other hand be
all, including the reader, who sees him at the result of an experience I
lived through to allow a ck
worit.
Once he takes his girl friend to an of peripheral! details.
Liron't courage, however,
anarchist meeting, and her reaction is
“They are nuts". He reflects sadly upon tainly fascinating, is, to on
least, artistically tmtaiwfad
that (p. 162):
is no explanation for it; it jtu
“She was like the others. She wouldn't when it is nestled, while in ottMl
understand. The Party, on the contrary, him it is just uaexplaincdly want
was perfectly clear, so neatly did it fit
into the success of things one was accus that Liroa it unreal; be is simply
tomed to. One worked in it, gave one's plete. His being openly represet*
opinion when it was asked, and carried sexual needs o i the crudest kiwi i
been remembered; but the impression of out orders as one did in the factory or across his revolutionary aciivtti
a city being bombed and shot to pieces the army, just as the established morality, a long way to give him the thirdjH
is real, men and women dying and fight which the Party wanted to suppress, said sicm, but, the same as his d
ing bravely, and amidst the horrible
one should do."
success with women must jus
chaos a feeling that many of the quite
The action takes place in Paris in IIU . for granted. Preferable
He
ordinary people who were living such The atmosphere o f the depression, of the way brand and to the animated!
class-struggle and its revolutionary possi turned out by the Socia t Ret
an extraordinary existence, were imbued
bilities, are faithfully rendered, as 1 can tories. Liron is still too |__nch e
with a strong sense of solidarity which
was not simply derived from patriotic vouch, having lived through it myself. with many a prototype in Mtj
The'Communist Party is slowly gaining novels, to convince us that he I
fervour.
Some of the descriptions of the fight control of workers’ organizations, but of the same stuff as we, and ihaj
opposition to it it still spirited and they truly our brother.
ing evoke memories of the Hungarian
So, while wishing this first noi
uprising, though the Warsaw Insurrec are not having it all quite their own way.
Liron
is attracted into an Unemployed’s success it deserves, we are l o a d
tion was much more prolonged, Both
events show the Russians' infinite ability Committee, controlled by the Commun ward to a second, more diligenttj
to double-cross their way to their objec ists, and there he stands against their ten, and with characters of greaufl
tactics and intrigues, seeing through their such as we trust Joyeux can ^
tive, and in some ways this is almost as
horrifying as the battle itself. Warsaw mummeries and manoeuvres, down to drawing material from
their deep-frozen sincerity through their years of militancy in the cause of
appears perhaps as the supreme betrayal,
for the Russian army did not even bother many-coated alienation. The portraits ism, syndicalism and pacifism,;
of some of them are remarkably pene particular from his prison years
to do its own repulsive work, but let the
trating. Here is one, that of Desclous, under the Germans and the B jf
German’s do it for them.
H.
a man with twenty years miltancy in the
G kjvanni BA tfl
workers' movement:
“The impulse lifting a man towards the Revolution is replaced in him by one
pushing him to develop the Patty whose
• • • and a b o u t
task it is to make the Revolution. Be
tween him and the Revolution stands the
C o m m u n is t '
Party, its interests, its cadres, its organic
necessities created by a closed milieu.
UN-AM ERICANS'
You said it just now. man is shaped by T H E
his surroundings. Desclous is caught
A lv a h Bessie. Calder, 18*9
between the sincerity of his beginnings
and the interests of his Party. He gets 'T 'H IS is a novel which is concerned®
plead the cause of the CommaM,
out of it by an arbitrary somersault, I
identifying his Party with the Revolution. who were victims of the Un-Ameifs™
wants his Party to make the Revolu- I Activities Committee. It is the stonM
NO F R U IT M O R E B IT T E R , by It is not certain that all these men are He
still. An important prize escaped tion, there is no doubt about it. He I two writers who supported the RepuM
Laurence Wilkinson, Heine- alive
the Revolution to coincide with during the Spanish Civil War. O n e ^ H
the raiders by an accident, Emeric Stoffel, wantsinterests
of his Party, there is no
mann, 25s.
the Chargd d’Affaires. Some secret docu the
doubt, alas, about it, either. Therefore I them, Ben Blau, joins the C o m m u aH
'“pH E title of this book is taken from a ments were however taken, and handed he wants the Revolution to absorb his Party on his return to the U.S.A. and 31
over
to
the
Swiss
government,
who
later
Rumanian saying, “There is no fruit
habits and view-points, which are also eventually ‘tried’ by the Un-Am erican
more bitter than the rule of the foreigner returned them, unread supposedly, al those of his Party, so that the new society Activities Committee. He refuses td i
to be built should include the form of ‘name names' and the novel ends with;
though
not
everyone
believes
this.
in one’s own land.” It is an account of
individual behaviour which has become him facing the prospect of five years’ iniProbably the main purpose of the raid
the attack made on the Rumanian Lega
his
friends’ and his own. Desclous does prisonment. The other writer, Francis
was
achieved.
It
was,
after
all,
an
ex
tion in Berne in February, 1955, by anti
not want the Revolution, but the general
communist exiles, and an account of the ample of “propaganda by the deed”. ization of a climate rising, not in the Xavier Lang, his. integrity sapped by suc
Considering
the
tortures
that
the
exiles,
life stories of the men who made up the
midst of a revolutionary upheaval, but cess, becomes a government witness
and their families, had endured, it is a through the many-years-old cohabitation against his friend. The narrative shuttles
attacking party.
«
They entered the legation grounds remarkable tribute to their strength of of men for whom the Party, originally back and forth between the Spain of the
thirties and the U.S. o f the ’forties (with
loaded with weapons and tools to the character that there were not more cas a means, has become an end, with its
own ethics, its own methods and con a few interludes in France). It ends with
point of encumberance, expecting to have ualties, since they were armed with
an eulogy of the ‘people in motion’—
to deal with heavily armed guards, in sub-machine guns of various types, and straints” (pp. 57-59).
The main theme of the novel is be Eastern bloc version.
stead of which they met only women, had quite made up their minds to die,
For a political novel With a definite
children and some rather timid diplo if not in battle with the Communists then tween mfe libertarian Liron and the Com-1
in
a
struggle
with
the
Swiss
soldiers,
who
munist apparatus insidiously dominating Communist slant “The Un-Americans” it
mats, who fled, leaving their families
behind. Some shots were fired at them were preparing to expel them from the and corrupting the revolutionary aspira not as bad as one would expect Mr.
by a mysterious personage, who made his legation with flame-throwers and tanks. tions of the working class. It is an un Bessie's style is rather bitty, but he han
escape, but apart from that there was In the end they were persuaded to sur equal struggle, but if Liron does not win, dles the dialogue in the trial scenes well
little resistance. An unfortunate chauf render, since the Swiss were not their neither does he succumb. The Party fails (he is a blacklisted Hollywood script
feur, who tried to wrest a sub-machine enemies, and probably felt the way they to conquer him, though not through want writer). The ‘personality problems’ are
of trying. Men like Liron are very use not given a completely black and white
gun from one of the attackers, was rid did about Communism.
At the trial they were allowed to ex ful to the Party, if it can capture them, treatment and some effort is made to
dled with bullets and died later in
but very dangerous outside, for they in understand how it is that a man can be
hospital. He was the only member of plain their politic&l views, and the
carnate both revolutionary sincerity and brought to the evil o f betraying a friend.
the legation staff who displayed any heaviest sentence was that on Beldeanu
courage. Rumours, for some of which tthe leader, -who got four years hard unpredictability.
Nonetheless, as an ideological tract it is
the Communists themselves were respon labour. The prosecution * could have
likely to convert only those who are
already converted.
sible, claimed that he was a master-spy, demanded a twenty-year sentence on the
but Beldeanu, the leader of the exiles, murder charge alone, and, what with
In his novel “The Plague” Albert
stated that he was a simple man, quite smuggling the necessary arms and other
Camus wrote these words:
harmless, who was in fact being spied things, they could have been put away
H"ow that in this world there are
on himself because his loyalty was sus for the rest of their lives. No doubt the
pestilences and there are victims, and it
PILG R IM ’S T E R R A C E by Tram is up to us not to ally ourselves with
pect. The trouble about these affrays is fact that they were fighting for the “Free
that it is so often the innocent who i World” (a milder form of totalitarian
Combs. (Box 1795, University of the pestilences.”
suffer, while the people who are really society) had a lot to do with this len
Such
attitude should be basic to the
Puerto Rico, $2).
guilty are sufficiently cunning, or cow iency. If they had been Puerto Ricans,
approach of every libertarian, and every
attacking an American legation, one can
ardly, to get away.
J T is hard to review the poems of Tram libertarian who can accept neither East
The main purpose of the raid was to imagine what the result would have been.
Combs; it would be better to quote nor West will find that “The Un-Ameri
To me the greatest tragedy of the whole some of them. He writes in Imagist free cans” confronts them with this problem:
attract attention to the plight of the
Rumanian people, The world appeared affair lies in t{ie utter uselessness of nat verse and all his work breathes life and Can support be given to those who are
to have forgotten this land behind the ionalism. All these countries struggling
celebrates its natural manifestations victims 'o f one pestilence and bearers of
r'jron curtain". There were also other for independence, and getting it some (mostly in the West Indies). At then- another? In other words, how is one
purposes. It was suspected that a times, only to become oppressors in their
best, to cite Kenneth Rexroth’s brief to behave in relation to those who, like
Rumanian Who had disappeared had in turn, or losing it again to a itew con foreword, his poems are “lucid, percep the Communists of the U-SL.A- are hoth
fact been kidnapped, and that he was queror, when the real enemy is not this
tive and deeply felt”, and they are also persecutors and persecuted? Mr. Bessie
being held prisoner in the legation. It tyranny or that tyranny but ty ra n n y
beautifully sure in their form; others shows us one side of the coin and ob
was also thought that an important' spy - itself. What a shame it is that men can are loose, top casual or too occasional, viously does n o t want to turn it over.
often went there, and one plan was to not combine their love for their country and some are a bit cliquey. If you like This is his failure, but can we who know
capture him if possible. There Was also • with * desire to see it liberated from all
D. |L Lawrence, you win enjoy Tram both sides succeed in separating the vic
a rather hopeless scheme for compelling dominations, whether of their own coun
Combs writing on cats and lizards and tim from the pestilence when they bot
the Rumanian government to release five trymen or fqreigners!
flowers. The sap of the tree is in his occur in the same person?
political. leaders being held as hostages, ;
SL E. P***1* A r t h u r W . U lo t h .
poetry.
la.
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Bourgeois P ro letarian Intellectuals—8
(for which that innocent “why?” is
the life-blood) is a heresy, and con
sidered sheer impertinence by the
employer who expects his workers to
do their job and not ask questions.
As a result, by the time our young
person is “independent” his mental
baggage is heavy with prejudices and
Pavlovian conditioned reflexes, and
light in curiosity and doubt (except,
of course, where his ability to man
age his own life is concerned!)
Though he may never meet his em
ployer he will dogmatically assert
that his capital and initiative pro
vide employment. He has never met
his M.P. but it doesn’t prevent him
from believing that this well-groom
ed, pin-striped gentleman is person
ally defending his interests five days
a week in the House. And if he
does not live up to what the Arch
bishop of Canterbury or the Pope
decree is good and proper where
demon sex is concerned, he will not
question their wisdom or infallibility
but, rather, condemn his own weak
ness, and live with his remorse.
When, therefore, the government
tells him that he cannot expect to
have the Welfare State and protec
tion from the Russian man-eaters
he naturally appreciates that the
Government are doing more than
their share for his welfare, and
leaves it to them to decide that
rockets are more important than
teeth and old-age pensions. When
the Government says that inflation
means national bankruptcy, and the
opposition equally emphatically de
clare that the health of the nation
depends on a bit of inflation, our
average man believes them both.
After all, power is truth in this
topsy turvy world, and there’s no
saying the Opposition will not be in
power this time next year! Similarly
he believes the government is deter
mined to increase production in
spite of increasing unemployment in
the country. And he laps up un
questionably the “experts” pep talk
such as appeared for instance in last
Sunday’s Observer by its Industrial
Correspondent on “Tackling the
Problem of Absentees”. We quote
the first and last paragraphs of this
article:

freedom
N o. 5.

F e b ru a ry 1, 1958

[ 4 P r a c t ic a l9

Man’s
lig h tm a re

K

Jffie is plagued with “practiLrnen, self-la belled “realists”
ugh the medium of mass
‘iations transmit the disease
(thinking and unthinking
&k and Harry. No discus| social or political matters
ranywhere because at some
I voice of the “practical”
Jrealist”, swamps the realtiieason and the practical
lu of human beings. Man is
Iprfgle of mental confusion
Ich he eventually emerges
[first conviction that all his
B aspirations, his values are
■opian or all wrong simply
■they appear to be diametTfcosed to the existing order
for to what the “practical”
■us are possible.
Iverwhelming majority of
ps opposed to war yet we
ggh life either at war or
fe threat of war; no man
|go hungry yet half the
' jple die prematurely as a
Sequence of malnutrition;
HP would admit to enjoying
Iloggerheads with their
lid fellow beings yet the
►
live in is poisoned by litifey jealousies and hates; we
each developing his personlong before it ends we
left or it has been stifled
Stability, conformism and
bs; those of us who attain
■with ideals, interests and
“to make something of
fadon them ere long to the
lore “practical” business of
■ (good) living, and exchangps for status.
does the ordinary man come
fp t, without question it would
(chat war is peace, insecurity,
lily: that time is money and
the measure of all things?
|superior argument has led the
millions to accept a living
as their fate, and the well-fed
BUStis to deny that they are their
Where' keepers?

“The outlook fo r the British coal in
dustry would be greatly improved if the
example which has just been set by the
Lancashire mineworkers were to be fol
lowed by. miners in other parts of
Britain” . . .
The net will close around the man who
is not willing to do a five-day week.
“There is no room in the industry for a
man who will not do a five-day week,”
said Mr. Hall [area secretary of the N at
ional Union of Mineworkers]. If this
type of absentee could be eliminated,
even at the expense of driving these men
out of the industry, it would be possible
fo r an economic gain to be registered,
even if output suffered somewhat.

Puritanism

or

Hedonism ?

TT is a generalisation with enough (ruth
in it to be acceptable that people who
are reactionary about one thing tend to
be reactionary about all things. Con
versely, those who are libertarians about
some things, tend to be about all.
When we come upon persons who be
tray apparent contradictions therefpre,
we do well to examine most closcely their
libertarian professions, for if these are
false, damage will be done to our ideas
and our relationships. And it is most
likely, after all, that the libertarian half
of a contradiction will be the superficially
held, skin-deep half.
All the odds are in favour of authori
tarianism, of the basic character of every
one of us being so moulded and condi
tioned by the authoritarian institutions
of the world into which we are brought
by parents already defeated by reaction
that we stand little chance of remaining
uncontaminated. It follows that those
who do somehow remain uncorrupted in
their basic character are very few and
far between. Much more numerous are
those who have simply overlaid their
basic authoritarianism with a veneer of
revolutionary ideology.

The anarchist movement should be a
hotbed of ideas on every subject under
the sun, from A rt to Zeta. The wide
range of subjects dealt with by our com
rade- C.W. in his series “People and
Ideas” indicates surely the multitude of
problems which face us when we begin
to think o f people living freely in society.
Our bourgeois proletarian intellectual
wants (as I do) the workshops to be
taken over by the workers and to be
run under workers’ control. In his more
daring moments he might speculate on
working hours being slashed when pro
duction is carried on for use not for
profit, and may even be prepared to haz
ard a guess on what the revolutionary
workers will do with their spare time.
But what does he have to say about
leisure time now ? Ah well, now we
should devote ourselyes to the struggle
for emancipation in the sweet bye-’n’-bye.
We should not waste time in the enjoy
ment of the development of interests now.

Weigh Both Sides

A Middle-class Puritan

We can only discover the thickness of
that veneer and the blackness of the re
action beneath by weighing both sides of
the almost inevitable contradictions. And
we should not forget that reactionary or
authoritarian thought on one aspect of
an ideology, or one field of human acti
vity indicates basic authoritarianism
which points to insincerity or emotional
immaturity behind the apparent libertar
ian thought on other aspects.
Thus it is that our bourgeois proletar
ian intellectual is a person to be regarded
with great suspicion in a libertarian
movement. In political parties he may
be in his correct environment, and the
party with the revolutionary programme
is particularly apt. If he has ability, his
revolutionary, libertarian professings play
their part in the early years—either of
the party or of his life in the party—and
as time goes on and he climbs the ladder,
the veneer peels off and the authoritarian
emerges at the top. Politics has a very
special use and in fact need for such
progressions.
But in an anarchist movement, great
damage can be done. A libertarian, with
the whole weight Of public opinion
against him, can be discouraged from the
social struggle if aggressive and dog
matic opinions are also hurled at him
from within the movement. If he is
made to think that his interests have no
special significance he will be driven to
conclude that they have importance only
for himself or, worse, that they have no
importance even for himself. Either way

So the B.P.I. seeks to freeze society as
it is until the G reat D ay dawns. In fact,
he seeks to freeze it as it was when the
Gospels were laid down. He sneers at
modern art because it doesn’t look like
anything he knows, and although he has
never in his life done anything as arty
as put brush to canvas'he is convinced
that charlatans like Picasso paint the way
they do only because they can’t paint
properly. He dislikes jazz and abhors
skiffle and rock ’n’ roll as musical aber
rations expressive only of the decadence
of modern youth. Yet he doesn’t ’ like
‘The Classics’ either; too highbrow.
Essentially middie-class, our bourgeois
proletarian intellectual is also essentially
a puritan. His very rebellion is born not
of a love for life nor joy of living nor
even the pursuit of happiness, but of the
opposite: hatred. The bitter, repressed
hatred that has provided the dynamic for
so many religions and tyrannies can have
no place in a movement aiming a t the
liberation of the human spirit.

cerned with the interests of a privi- i
leged minority, or of a system per
se, the former recognises the equal
basic needs and rights of all human
ity.
The following, from an editorial
in last Sunday’s New York Times,
on the “Farm Question” indicates
better than anything we could write
ourselves the gulf dividing these two
approaches:

Enjoy the Movement!

he will be lost to the movement and the
prating dogmatist will claim that his de
fection proves his dilettantism.

This is not to say that politicos are not
capable of the supreme sacrifice. They
clearly are. In fact the call invariably
is for sacrifice, for duty, for the cause.
Which in this case is an extension of
putting the party, or the class, o r the
nation, above the individual. Who has
not met the stern Communist who regrets
that so many millions have h ad to die in
the onward march towards Socialism in
the Soviet Union? It’s unfortunate, com
rades, he Will tell us, but inevitable. Part
of the historical process.
This, of course, is the extreme form of
the disease but the poor old bourgeois
proletarian intellectual whom we are in
vestigating at such inordinate length (or
is that all just an excuse for me to inves
tigate myself?) is always suffering from
it to some extent. Like his erstwhile
revolutionary forebears the .Christians,
his call is for single-minded sacrificial
struggle on this earth (in this society) in
return for rewards in heaven (after the
revolution).
And just as the Christian would be
aghast at the thought of anyone entering
the Church to express his own ego, so
the bourgeois proletarian intellectual is
shocked at the spectacle o f individuals
entering the anarchist movement fo r their
own satfsfaction. Those of us who en
joy our work for the movement, and do
the kind of work we like doing and
dodge the rest are, we realise, vile hedon
ists, pleasure seekers and dilettantes.
Poor sinners and egoists all, we quail
before the dim religious eye of the bour
geois proletarian intellectual. Yet we’ll
bet our libertarianism is the likelier path
to the free society than his kind of class
struggle.
P.S.

A Multitude of Problems

9 ,0 0 0 S cie n tists C all fo r E n d in g
H -B o m b T ests
U n it e d N a t io n s (N.Y.),
J a n u a r y 13.

M ore than nine thousand scientists
from 4 4 countries have signed a petition
presented to the United N ations to-day
urging that an “international agreement
to stop the testing of nuclear bombs be .
m ade now.” D r. Linus Pauling, A m eri
can winner of the N obel Chem istry Prize 2
in 1954, handed over the document to
the Secretary-General, M r. Hamm arskjold.
T he petition said:
“ Each nuclear bom b test spreads an
added burden o f radioactive elements
over every p a rt of the world. Each
added am ount o f radiation causes dam 
age to the health of hum an beings all
over the world and causes damage to the
pool of hum an germ plasm such as to
lead to an increase in the num ber o f ser
iously defective children that will be bom
in future generations.”—Reuter.

I am not saying that one should have
no hatred of oppression or of cruelty;
nor contempt for the slimy tactics of
leaders and governments; but you can’t
build a social philosophy on hatred. It
may be a good weapon with which to
destroy, but the anarchist must know how
to build, and the building of a free
society requires tolerance and generosity
which is not to be found, for example*
among the mean little minds in political
parties.

PHE answer, we venture to suggest
is that man's judgment and his
Values have been undermined by a
gpmall, articulate, powerful section in
Telescoping the two paragraphs
■Mciety who claim to have not only
Hhe answers to ibe economic prob we have that: “the outlook for the
lems of a world whose population is British coal industry would be
■ rapidly expanding, but also to under- greatly improved . . . fif] . . . it
I .stand the minds and nature of Man. would be possible for an economic
N early everyone concerned with “the |
I In fact, of course, they are simply gain to be registered, even if output
I reflecting their own ambitions, their suffered somewhat”. In other words farm problem” agrees that its ingredi
I own desires to dominate. We are it would be a “better outlook” if we ents are overproduction, instability of
even prepared to be over-charitable could sell coal a few shillings a ton income, and— among some farmers—
chronic poverty. The quarrels that re
; and suggest that some of these cheaper even if to do this meant verberate persistently through Washing
1 '“practical” people labour under the sacking thousands of miners and ton involve what to do about the prob
i delusion that they act in the best thereby reducing output by a few lem. One view is that the im portant
million tons. What are they after, thing is for the G overnment to put props
| interests of humanity!
the money or the coal?
under fa(m income through price sup
Thanks to these brain-washers (he
port*. The other view it that income
ordinary adult has lost that curio
would take care of itself if production
sity, basic to the human species, the
could be decreased and sales increased to
possession of which in the field of A ND here we have the root of the eliminate price-depressing surpluses.
problem. What is “practical'’
•Hence has led to such achievements
So long as anyone in the world
** "Sputnik” and now “Zeia”, the for anarchists and uncommitted
absence of which, in -the realm of “simpletons” is based on reality, on goes hungry we cannot talk of over- I
production of food. And ut the time
human relations, has led to con the productive potential of mankind
of writing over a thousand million
related
to
human
need.
But
what
is
nivance in the use of gas chambers,
people are going hungry. To say, as
'Concentration camps, prisons , . . “practical” for the ruling classes of we are sure the editors of the New
i H I hunger in the midst of food the world to-day is what is financial' York Times would say, that there is
£ ‘• “pluses! The child-like quality ly practical, that is, worthwhile, to over-production since the United
f asking “why?”—by which the those who manipulate the money States cannot dispose of her existing
.young child through his own insat markets, who own the sources of surpluses, is not an argument but an
iable curiosity
■■
to know and under- raw material, the industrial poten admission that the existing tinancial
n°t only his physical environ- tial and the land on which our food system is in fact not practical. The
is grown,
1
» u v orders
i a Cl 11VJ and
U U 1 I I admonitions
UJ
p * v n i i , and who arc in a position
~f
rrent
,ut*v the
food is there, the empty bellies are [
HH shower on him from anxious, to employ and direct the labour of there, there are hundreds of ships
■ and/or unreasonable others for their own narrow inter-i
■thoritarian
idle in the ports. Then what are
ults raises himself from the status ests. “Practical” is for us that which they waiting for? Just for pieces of
a young animal to that of a young is possible; for them it is that which paper they call “hard currency” !
^!Is.°n7 HS in most cases stifled by is profitable. There is no way of
if anarchists live in a “dream
defeated parents, and over- reconciling these two approaches.
■Rj
uninspired teachers; frown- Both, it is true, are practical but world”, then theirs must be one long
g on by Churches to whom doubt whereas the latter is primarily con nightmare!
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P o w e r f r o m t h e Sea
W*1 C o n tin u ed from p. 1

merit of nuclear energy is very far
from ihe stage where it causes any
falling off in the demand for older
fuels, so the development of thermo
nuclear energy will run concurrently
with the growth of nuclear energy
itself.
But apart from the use of an in
exhaustible and potentially very
cheap fuel, there is one advantage
which the press imports of the past
week seem to h^ve said surprisingly
little about, /m view of the public
alarm about radioactivity. Nuclear
fusion as opposed to nuclear fission
is a ‘clean’ process. In reporting the
famous Harwell lecture of Academi
cian Kurchatov, Professor J. RotBlat wrote, (in Truth, 11/5/56):
“One o f th e m ain draw backs o f atom ic
energy o btained fro m fission is the huge
a m o u n t o f radioactivity w hich is inevit
ab ly produced; this necessitates shielding
the n uclear reacto r w ith heavy w alls of
concrete an d creates the aw kw ard p ro b 
lems o f rad iatio n hazards and disposal
of w aste products. In the case o f hyd ro 
gen pow er th e am ount o f radioactivity
p ro d u ced m ight be so sm all th a t it m ay
be possible to dispense w ith heavy shield
ing. Such a system w ould, therefore, be
m uch lighter an d could be used fo r p ro 
pulsion purposes".

ANOTHER reflection on tke im
plications of thermo-nuclear
power is provoked by an article by
John Starr in the D aily Mail. Under
the heading “Midget Plant”, he
writes:
"N o on e know s w hat the new-age
power stations would look like o r how
much they w ould cost. N u clear pow er
Stations o f th e present day cost ab o u t
£40,000.000 to build. Z eta itself cost
£300.000. But a sm aller version has
been successfully used a t th e A .E .I. lab
oratory, using less gas an d needing less
‘starting’ energy. T his has cost only
£10.000. T h ere is a school o f th ought
which suggests th at the sm aller type
could be advantageous in practical use” .

This is, of course, the wildest
speculation at present, because of
the years of work needed on any
machine of this kind, but we men
tion jt for the reason which we re
cently raised in connection with
atomic power stations and with
attempts to harness solar radiation.
You can approach the generation of
motive power in two ways. You can

think of a few big units or of a thou
sand little ones. The centralist atti
tude of mind, will think in terms of
big comprehensive units of enor
mous expense, administered by one
big all-powerful authority, feeding
electricity into a great super-grid of
fabulous complexity. The decentral
ist current of thought, starting from
human needs, will think in terms of
innumerable small units of more
modest cost, scattered around the
continents.
Which conception is going to
guide the development of a thermo
nuclear power station? The ques
tion is vital not only from the point
of view of the kind of society we
want to see, but also when we ask
what are the most urgent purposes
for which we need to find new
power resources. The D aily M irror,
presenting the implications of Zeta
to its readers in the usual homely
terms, says that it means
“T h e end o f th e electricity hills th a t
now h arrass householders.
H -pow er
electricity will be as cheap as ta p iw ater
. . . an d a sm all once-a-year paym ent will
cover it. T h e end o f sm og— which
causes m any d eath s fro m chest ailm ents.
B ecause w hen we stop burning coal the
air w ill be m uch cleaner” .

But is this all? Obviously, in a
small, rich, densely-populated and
highly-industrialised country, • it

‘Governments look up to us’-Duf

means warmer houses, cleaner air,
cheaper consumer goods, a chicken
in every pot and a car in every gar
age. But what about places like—
to name them at random—Indonesia,
Zanzibar, Brazil or Northern Aus
tralia. They could be transformed
by a new source of cheap motive
power, making economically possible
irrigation or land drainage as a basis
for a completely new economy. But
they will never have a super-grid (so
much cheaper to move either sea
water by pipeline or deuterium in
cylinders) and they will certainly be
the last places to be served by bigscale generators.
It is thus a question of whether
the advent of nuclear power is
simply going to widen the gap be
tween rich lands and poor, or
whether, through the development of
cheap, flexible units of modest scale,
it is going to close that gap.
Meanwhile there is the formidable
technical gap between the achieved
temperatures of 5 million degrees
sustained for 5 thousandths of a
second, and the estimated require
ment of 300 million degrees lasting
for a second,- a'gap which makes the
search in ail other directions for
economical sources of motive power
as pressing and valuable as ever it
was..
C.W.

J^EPLYING to a question put to
him at a National Press Club
luncheon in Washington last week,
Dulles expressed his usual disregard
for the people of the world who do
not accept the policies laid down by
the State Department.
The question was: So far as world
prestige is concerned, how do you
think America stands to-day as com
pared with five years ago? The
reply:
“I would say, to try to be as
candid as possible,. that the U.S.
stands higher than ever before with
the Governments of the free world

Strike in Yugoslavia
REPORT from Vienna (N ew s
Chronicle, 27th Jan.) states that
4,200 miners occupied one of Yugo
slavia’s largest pits for three days
in a stay-in strike against a 20%
pay cut:— *
A

“ T h is is th e first tim e since M arshal
T ito installed his C om m unist regim e 13
years ago th a t news o f a strike has leaked
out.>
But now o n e o f th e strikers h as fled
across th e snow bound A lps to A ustria.
He told how anger eru p ted am o n g the
W200 m iners a t T rb o v lje, Slovenia (N o r
th ern Yugo-Slavia), w hen they fo u n d a
20 p er cent, p ay cut. T h eir pro tests
were m et by th e claim th a t prod u ctio n
targets w ere unfulfilled.

In Brief

ScufBes. b roke o u t w hen the sm all local
police fo rce tried to re-establish order.

PREMIER W ITHOUT A CABINET

T o p -ran k in g Sloveniap p a rty chief
M irk o M a rin k o arriv ed nex t m orning,
prom ising no reprisals if m iners retu rn ed .

QARF1ELD TODD, Prime Minis
ter of Southern Rhodesia, has
sadi that he is hot a liberal but that
he believes, “in the welfare of all
people of all races and will not pan
der to any one section to get votes”.
This is enough to make him unpopu
lar with the whites in Southern
Rhodesia who think that granting
voting rights to blacks, with the
necessary educational and financial
qualifications, is taking democracy
too far.
The Prime Minister’s four-man
Cabinet has resigned in protest
against his “liberal racial policies”
and demanded that he resign from
his position.
A general election is due in the

autumn when it is likely that the
Dominion Party, opposed to racial
partnership, will get the support of
the white population. With political
power at stake .the United Federal
Party may wel} call a halt to its
modest policies. If it does not
Todd’s career as leader of the Party
may well be over.

countries. I cannot say the j
regards public opinion, where I
public opinion may perhapl
been somewhat misled".
This disregard for the opid
the people is the kind of th]
which the Communist lead]
criticised by western politic®
put a facade on their contel
the people by suggesting, whl
policies meet with disappro*
public opinion is misled erg
unrealistic.
The last refuge nowada^S
“courage to take unpopulf
ures” theme which is monofl
played by the Tory
(discussed in F r e e d o m rec9
now used by Dulles in his <ji^
the Press Club.
-It never really seems tdl
most politicians in the d a
countries that to ignore th a
of the people” when the^J
posed to government polidl
behave like the totalitarian
ments. It has almost certi
curred to Dulles who's
thinks that U.S. totalitariS
superior to the Soviet U nion!

But his reA p tio n w as hostile. F in ally
th e p arty leaders h ad to retreat... T hey
prom ised th a t th e m issing wages w ould
be paid .” I(

Have you received
a Subscription

G erm an R eserves D ow n
F r a n k fu r t , J anuary 23.

West German gold and foreign cur
rency reserves fell by about 178 million
marks (about £15 millions) in the week
ended January IS, the Federal Bank here
said to-day. This included a fall of 141
million marks (nearly £12:millions) in the
value of gold holdings—R e u te r .

D a ily H erald and the D a ily W orker.

C o n tin u ed fro m p. 1

(The first four newspapers having
between them, in terms of circula
f l i c ; an d
tion, perhaps 80% of the daily total).
“(2) Ti
invidious position o f part*
However it must be recognised that
recto rs o f the Bank w ho, being
the Labour Party probably has in
a w a r e <o f th e Bank rate decision in ad 
mind that no one should be told
vance, \here expected tp advise firm s with
anything in advance. It will of
whicui they were associated oo the pros- course be remembered that it was
pects U >r th e f lid-edged m ark et.”
the Labour Party, which in 1946,
We must assume that issue num- nationalised the Bank of England
ber 1 could- bring to attention the and originally created the set-up
fact th at the then Chancellor of the which it is presumably advocating
Excbcc juer, Mr, Peter Thorneyeroft. should now be changed.
chose icertain newspaper representaIssue number 2 is more interest
lives to
lom he gave advance in*
forir
but omitted to see repre- ing still, bringing into the open as it
sent;
rom the Daily Mirror, the does the suggestion of divided loyal
D ail
'ess, the Daily Mail, the ties. For some extraordinary reason
it seems to imply that men in the
position in which, for example Lord
Kindersley and Mr. Keswick find
themselves, could by some ill chance
be placed in a schizophrenic (if that
PROGRESS OF A D E FIC IT!
is the word) situation. In effect,
battling on behalf of the Bank of
WEEK 4
England, sterling and Ihe National
Deficit on 17rted o m
£80
Interest on the one hand, ui)d the
Contributions received
£26
possibility of private gain* on the
D E F IC IT
£54 other.
January 17 to January 23
Of one thing we may be certain;
British Guinn*: P,A, 4/v* Santo Clara: pe
arising from the great Bank Rate
QsJTIflf, R,A, 14/*; London: T.H. £1; London
Leakage there may or may not be
Anon.* iOd.r Seattle: W,V.H. 14/-; London
considerable repurcussions, hardly
P.C.O. I/-: Shoreham: P.J.P, I/-; Glasgow
L.B, Cl/I/O' Sheffield; H.W, *3A; tofldoi: any of which will affect the readers
S.B.* 2/3; London: t,M. 2/6; Cheltenham: of this paper.
on invest :nt cu ts an d credit restrictions
the day i 'ore th e increase in the Bank

No Progress!

J.8. £2/2/0; Siroud: S.L.R. 2/6.
Total ...
Previously acknowledged ...

60 I
20 9 0

(95ft TOTAL TO DATE

•"Private Go In” in the tense in which the
Tribunal intended covert: gain, or avoid
ance of loss, not only to the individual

£26 17 I

concerned but a lto to his relations and
friends, and Ihe firms and companies
with which he is associated.

^Indicates regular contributor.

Every Sunday at 7-.30 at
THE MALATESTA CLUB®
32 Percy Street,
Tottenham Court Road, W l
LECTURE - DISCUSSIONS!
FEB. 2.—S. E. Parker on
WHY I AM AN AN ARCHES
FEB. 9.—Arlo Tatum on
INTERNATIONAL B&AGp
FEB. 16.—Max Patrick on !
LIFE OF SIGMUND FREf
FEB. 23.—Jack Robinson ortI
FREE THOUGHT & ANAR(J

Renewal Reminder ?
★

And have you dealt
with it?

A m s t e r d a m , J anuary 12..

Patching the Leak that W asn’t

LO NDO N ANARCHIST
GROUP

Questions, Discussion and A d i
all free.

U n em p lo y m en t in H o llan d U p

The number of unemployed in the
Netherlands was almost doubled since
December 1, 1957, to more than 110,000
people.
In addition in a number of factories
working hours have been reduced to 15
and even 24 hours a week because of
decreasing activity.
The rapidly changing situation from an
Over-spending economy some months ago
to increasing unemployment, with an
average percentage of 3 at the moment,
has caused alarm in all quarters. Espec
ially is the drop in building being criti
cised because of housing shortage. The
Government is being urged by Members
of Parliament to take special measures.

M E E T I N G S
Af
ANNOUNCEHE

L e tte r

ON EDUCATING THE
YOUNG

HAMPSTEAD LIBERTARM
GROUP
Fortnightly public discussions ad
on alternate Mondays at 7.45 p.m.|
basement of 12, Oak Hill Pas
Frognal) N.W.3. Nearest tube sti
Hampstead (Northern Line).
February 10th, 1958.
“Anarchism—Yesterday and Todsffl
A Symposium with contributions oy
P h i l i p H o l g a t e , S. E . P a r k e r
and others.

D ear E d it o r ,

Recently, in Tribune, a self-styled I
champion of individual liberty caned a
few socialists who wanted to abolish
Sw a r a j H o u s e ,
“public” schools in favour of a complete
32 P er c y S t r e e t ,
system of State education. It was his
T o t t e n h a m C o u r t R o a d , L o n d o n , W.l.
view that parents should be at liberty to
send their. children to the school they
A C T IV IT IE S
(the parents) thought best.
Every Sunday at 7.30 p.m.
Now I should have thought that the
London Anarchist Group Meetings
individual concerned, whose liberty we !
(see Announcements Column)
" D o A s I T ell Y ou, N o t As I Do**
should be ready to honour, is the CHILD •
Mr. Khrushchev told collective farmers
—not the parent! (And I submitted, j
at Minsk on Wednesday, according to
Every Wednesday at 8 p.m.
twice, to the Editor, letters in that vein
Prayda: “We must not permit c|runken: —unsuccessfully).
BONAR THOMPSON speaks
ness to be made a cult. The time has
This, of course, raises a thorny prob- |
come to raise sharply the questiqn of
lem. One cannot ask a child how it i
the struggle against drunkenness and the
would like to be educated. What to do?
INTERNATIONAL ANARCHIST
struggle against people who brew their
F rbi'.dom dealt with education, a few
CENTRE MEETINGS
drinks at home."—B.U.P.
issues ago, to a limited extent. 1 should
Discussion Meetings
like to see the subject explored more
“Kcvoliitionur}' Ghnnge"P
every Thursday at 8 p.m.
thoroughly. In case it helps, I will pose
M OSCOW ) JANUARY 2 5 .
a
question;
—
A revolutionary change in Soviet agriShould a parent have the right to
cultural organisation to allow collective
direct his children to either a Slate school
lurms to pwn their own machines In
or, soy, A. S. Neill’s school?
F R E E D O M
stead of getting them from tructor und
Also, 1 make the suggestion that all
machine stations hat been proposed by
T
h
children should be directed to a univer
Anarchist WeekT
Mr. Khrushchev.
sally agreed type of school at'which the
Postal Subscription Rates :
The Soviet news agency Tais said the
curriculum would be decided by an
12 months 19/- (U.S.A. $3.00)
proposal was made at the conference on
6 months 9/6 (U.S.A. $1.50)
international body consisting of Sociolo
Wednesday. —Reuter.
3 months 5/- (U.S.A. $0.75)
gists, Philosophers, Educationalists, Par
Special Subscription Rates for 2 copii
ents. Religious Leaders—and Anarchists,
b e a re d of the K edskiusP
12 months 29/- (U.S.A. $4.50)
Should differences of opinion arise (this
B u r l i n g t o n ( N o k i h C a r o l in a ),
6 months 1 4 /6 (U.S.A. $ 2.25)
is conceivable in the ease of the Reli
J an uary 26.
Cheques P.O.'s and Money Orders shot
gious Leaders!), the children would be
A Ku-Klux-Klan leader, whose segre
be made out to FREEDOM PRESS, cross
instructed in each of the disputed sub
gution rally at nearby Maxton last week
a/c Payee, and addressed to th/i publish
jects and by each of the disputed meth
suited a thousand Ked Indians on the
FREEDOM
PRESS
ods. Crazy?
warpath, cancelled a similar rally that
27 Red Lion Street
Let’s have some better suggestions
was to have been held hero last night on
then.
London, W .C .I .
England
the ground that the Held in which it was
to have been held was too muddy.
Yours, etc.,
T tl.: Chancery 8364
—Rruier.
Slougli, Jan. 8.
E rnie C rossw ell .
Printed by Express Printers, London, E.I.
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